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Badass-Shattered is the perfect title for this amazing work of art and it left me feeling exactly
as the title says shattered. This book is so full of emotions it truly is like a non-stop roller
coaster ride/5(32). The fight to survive for Link and Grace continues in Badass-Shattered
(Book 4). Link is a hot billionaire that guilt eats alive that he's still living and so many of his
men died/5(25). Badass-Shattered is the perfect title for this amazing work of art and it left me
feeling exactly as the title says shattered. This book is so full of emotions it truly is like a
non-stop roller coaster ride. Dec 06, · Badass-The Complete Series: A Billionaire Military
Romance Review Omg, this book was just a phenomenon to read with its thrills, intrigue, and
sexual chemistry! The deep emotional struggles and physical challenges they experienced had
me falling so madly in love with them/5. Leslie is the author of the brand new Billionaire
Military Series, Badass. She loves hard bodied men in uniform. With plenty of sexiness, her
men are alpha males, but that doesn't mean her women are movefanatic.com: Leslie Johnson,
Elle Dawson.
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